Abstract: This paper analyses demographic determinants of incident experience and perception of risks, as well as the relationship between the two, for eight different risk domains. Analyses are conducted by merging the results of a Swedish population-based survey, which includes approximately 15 000 individuals, with demographic and economic register data. Being male is associated with higher incident experience yet a lower risk perception for nearly all risk domains. Lower socioeconomic status is associated with high incident experience for violence and falling accidents, but lower incident experience for road traffic accidents. For risk perception, lower socioeconomic status is associated with higher risk perception for falling accidents. On aggregate, ranking the different domains, respondents' risk perception is almost in perfect correspondence to the ranking of actual incident experience, with the exception that the risk violence is ranked higher than indicated by actual incident experience. On a demographic group level, males and highly educated respondents perceive their risks to be lower than what is expected considering their actual incident experience.
Introduction
This paper analyses the determinants of self-reported incident experience and risk perception for eight different risk domains. 2 We conduct the analyses by merging Swedish survey data covering approximately 15 000 respondents with register data on income, age, level of education, residential information etc. In a second step we also analyse how experience of incidents and risk perception are related to each other at the full sample level and the demographic group level, i.e. do respondents perceive the relative riskiness of the different domains to be in line with what we expect based on incident experience and do groups with higher incident experience also perceive their risks as higher? We perform our analyses for the following risk domains: (A) fire accidents, (B) burglaries and thefts, (C) falling accidents, (D) electricity accidents, (E), road-traffic accidents, (F) drowning accidents, (G) violence and abuse, and (H) natural disasters (e.g. a flood). In the context of this paper we define risk as the probability of a negative event occurring. Using this definition of risk, the subsequent definition of risk perception is then the subjective assessment of the probability of a particular negative event occurring, i.e. risk perception is the subjective assessment of a risk. The three different research questions outlined above can be summarised as:
1. How are demographic variables related to incident experience in a representative sample of the Swedish population in eight different risk domains? 2. How are demographic variables related to risk perception for the same eight risk domains? 3. How is incident experience and risk perception related at the full sample level and at the demographic group level? We specifically test whether higher incident experience among a certain demographic group correlates with higher perceived risk in the same demographic group. The research questions concern several different policy-relevant issues. The first research question, to better understand determinants of incident experience, may be seen as relevant for improving preventive policies considering that e.g. effectiveness of preventive policies may be larger if targeting high risk groups (Woodward and Kawachi 2000; Mackenbach and Bakker 2003) . Personal injuries (which may be one specific outcome of experiencing an incident) represent a large share of premature mortality as well as a large share of all ill health; hence it is a major area of concern when outlining policies to improve health and well-being of the population. As an example, ranking the twenty diseases and injury groups contributing most to the Swedish burden of disease, traffic accidents rank 9 th for men and 19 th for women, and falling injuries rank 19 th for men and 18 th for women (Ljung, Peterson et al. 2005) . Globally, injuries are responsible for more than five million deaths each year and cause harm for millions more. Road traffic accidents is the most common cause of death in the injury category, and is globally the ninth most common cause of death in total. Among those aged 15-29, eight of the 15 most common causes of death are due to violence or injuries (WHO 2008) . Concerning the second research question, risk perception is of interest partly since it may influence decision making and behaviour. According to expected utility theory and a consequentialist perspective of decision making, individuals are assumed to assess the severity and the likelihood of outcomes, perhaps with bias and error, and integrate this information to arrive at decisions regarding risky behaviour (Loewenstein, Weber et al. 2001) . Hence, differences in risk perception may be important in order to understand differences in risky behaviour. For example, it has been shown that adolescents who smoke have lower risk perceptions of smoking compared to non-smoking adolescents in Sweden (Lundborg and Andersson 2008) .
3 If a certain policy can influence the risk perception of smoking among adolescents, then the prevalence of smoking may also be affected.
Finally, regarding the third research question, apart from analysing demographic determinants of incident experience and risk perception, we are interested in how the results from these analyses are related to each other. This is related to the literature on risk misperceptions, where in early contributions Licthenstein (1978) and Morgan et al. (1983) showed that low probability mortality risks were overestimated and high probability mortality risks were underestimated. In the setting of this paper we compare the rankings of incident experience and risk perception at the full sample level and analyse whether groups with higher reported experience of incidents also have higher perceived risk for the same type of risk domain. For example, if males are shown to (on average) have a significantly higher likelihood of experiencing fire incidents we hypothesise that males also perceive the risk of fire accidents to be higher. Consider an individual i maximising expected utility at time t=0 subject to a probability distribution p(s) of the states in the world :
where U refers to the utility function, x i t is the payoff of player i in time t, and is the discount factor. Now assume that an individual has systematically incorrect beliefs, i.e. .This may imply systematic risk behaviour inconsistent with maximising utility. Although we cannot use the data in this paper to evaluate this properly at the individual level, we have the possibility to evaluate inconsistent beliefs at the group level (relative to each other).
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of some earlier contributions regarding the research questions outlined above. Section 3 describes the dataset and shows some descriptive statistics. Section 4 shows the results and the paper is concluded with a discussion in Section 5.
Previous research
Few studies have analysed demographic determinants of risk levels using general population data for Sweden, and even fewer have included as many risk domains as used in this paper. There is evidence of a broad social gradient for violence and injuries, i.e. lower socioeconomic status is associated with increased experience of violence and injuries. For burden of disease in Sweden, it has been shown that traffic and falling accidents show large relative inequalities for men, i.e. a higher relative accident frequency among men from lower socioeconomic groups, but not so much for women (Ljung, Peterson et al. 2005) .
Regarding demographic determinants of risk perception, a consistent pattern in the literature is that females tend to perceive risks to be larger than do males. In e.g. Savage (1993) , females perceived risks to be larger for the risk domains aviation accidents, house fires, auto accidents and stomach cancer. The same results have been found for food risks, violence/crime as well as environmental risks such as radioactive waste and global warming (Davidson and Freudenberg 1996; Gustafson 1998; Dosman, Adamowicz et al. 2001; Bord O'Connor, Robert) . In Rowe and Wright it is stated that 'Perhaps the most widely demonstrated demographic factor related to risk perception is that of gender' (Rowe and Wright 2001, p. 348) . A similar conclusion is drawn by Slovic (1999) , who argues that dozens of studies have shown that males tend to judge risks as both smaller and less problematic than do females.
Apart from being male/female, there are few other demographic characteristics showing a systematic pattern in risk perception. Savage (1993) 
found a negative relation between age and risk perception for aviation, house fires and auto accidents, but a positive relation for cancer; Lazo et al. (2000) found that older individuals perceive risks related to the ecosystem to be higher; and Sjöberg (2004) found a positive correlation between age and the general risk associated with nuclear waste.
Some studies show lower perceived risks among highly educated individuals (Savage 1993; Rowe and Wright 2001) , whereas other studies have failed to find any significant association between risk perception and educational level (Sjöberg 2004) . As argued in Sundblad et al. (2007) , education could increase a sense of control that implies lower perceived risks. On the other hand, education could also be systematically associated with the degree of 'correctness' regarding the probability and consequence of an accident, which could imply either higher or lower risk perception depending on the existence and degree of misperception of risks in the general population.
The third research question outlined in the introduction concerns potential risk misperceptions. With respect to this and related topics, there are previous results indicating that individuals have some systematic misperceptions of risks, even though individuals often show relatively correct perceptions of actual risks (Sjöberg 2000) . Licthenstein (1978) and also Morgan et al. (1983) showed that low probability mortality risks were overestimated and high probability mortality risks tend to be underestimated. In a paper on mortality risks, Viscusi and Hakes (2004) too found that small risks are overestimated while large risks underestimated. They find that risks that have less than 1500 fatalities per year (in the US) generally are overestimated, while risks that have more than 1500 fatalities per year are generally underestimated. They also find some evidence that high education is associated with more accurate risk perceptions; the same goes for middle-aged (50 to 60) individuals.
Data
The data used for the analyses originates from a mail survey carried out by the Swedish Rescue Services Agency (SRSA) from January to March 2007. 4 The total sample size was 33 600 individuals, split into a national sample (12 000) and a municipality sample (21 600).
5 Respondents were 18-79 years old and were randomly chosen among registered inhabitants of Swe-den and the participating municipalities. The number of returned questionnaires was 20 881, so the overall response rate was 62 percent. Excluding observations with missing variables we have a working dataset that includes approximately 14-15 000 observations (differs for the different risk domains). A non-response analysis showed that non-responses had no important systematic effects on the results. The general results of the survey and an analysis of missing data are summarised in an SRSA report (2007) .
The aim of the survey was to examine how people view safety and security in their everyday environment. Part 1 (security) was about whether the individuals were concerned about becoming victims of accidents or other serious events. Part 2 (risk and safety) investigates the size of the subjective risk of becoming victim of accidents or other serious events, and part 3 (security measures) examines the presence of security measures and how important they are considered to be. Also, questions about demographics were asked and the descriptive statistics of our determinants are summarised in Table 1 . 6 The eight risk domains used in our analysis are the same for both survey questions. They are: (A) fires, (B) burglaries and thefts, (C) falls, (D) electricity accidents, (E), road traffic accidents, (F) drowning accidents, (G) violence and abuse and (H) natural disasters (e.g. a flood). For the first four risk domains there is a slight difference in wording since '…at home' is added to the description of risk perception, e.g. 'fire' for incident experience and 'fire at home' for risk perception.
Through survey data on incident experience, we also capture incidents that are not registered by e.g. insurance companies, the police and by the health care sector. This provides a broader, and perhaps different, perspective compared to studies using register data. As with all mail questionnaires, there are concerns regarding data quality and respondent interpretations of the questions regarding e.g. incident experience (what is the threshold for an experience?). However, we expect that the same individual defines risk in basically the same way for both questions, and considering that our focus is on demographic determinants of incident experience and risk perception, as long as there is not a systematic difference in the interpretation of the questions across the demographic groups, this should not cause problems for the research questions examined in this paper. We dichotomised the answers and assigned the value one if the option (A) (own experience) was specified, and zero otherwise. Figure 1 shows the proportions of incident experience for the eight risk domains. The highest proportions are indicated for road traffic accidents and burglaries/thefts (>25 percent), followed by falls, fires and violence. Few respondents have personally experienced natural disasters or electricity or drowning accidents. As previously mentioned, the survey data may partially capture a broader concept of incident experience compared to register data (on e.g. hospital admittance), yet the pattern generally follows the incidence rates from official reports, statistics and databases (SRSA 2005; NESB 2007; BRÅ 2009; SLSC 2009; SRSA 2009 ). Proportion Before specifying the model, we tested for multicollinearity. All correlation coefficients were below 0.5, except for the ones between university and secondary school (-0.62) and age 65-80 and being employed (-0.61). Table 2 shows the results for the logistic regression with (own) incident experience as dependent variable. Being male is a positive determinant for experiencing all incidents, especially road-traffic (+9 percentage points=pp), burglary (+5 pp) and electricity (+3 pp). Older respondents are generally more likely to have experienced incidents, except of violence. Higher income influences the risk of burglary and road traffic accidents (+1 pp per SEK 100 000) as well as the risk of falls (-1 pp per SEK 100 000).
Single households exhibit a higher probability of incident experience for falls and violence (+2 pp) but a lower probability for burglary (-2 pp). A higher level of education, both secondary school and university, generally increases the probability, especially for road traffic (+4 pp) and burglary (+3 pp). Being employed decreases the risk of falls (-5 pp), fires (-2 pp) and violence (-3 pp), and owning a house/flat reduces the risk for burglary (-4 pp), violence (-4 pp), road traffic (-3 pp) and fires (-2 pp).
Being a Swedish native reduces the risk for road traffic accidents (-5 pp), violence (-2 pp) and natural disasters (-2 pp). City size is mainly important if the respondent lives in a large city, as compared to a small city. Respondents from medium-sized and large cities are more likely to have experienced burglaries (+4 pp and +12 pp, respectively). Large city respondents are also more likely to have experienced violence (+2 pp). However, they are less likely to have experienced road-traffic accidents (-6 pp) and fires (-3 pp).
Pseudo R 2 values, as crude measures of goodness of fit, are between 1-5 percent, implying rather low explanatory power of the models. We checked for interaction effects between the determinants and although there are some weak indications of significant interaction effects in some models, we leave them out of our analysis since there is no systematic pattern in the interaction effects across the determinants.
Perceived incident risk
In this section we are interested in respondents' self-perceived risk for the eight different risks. The question was posed as follows in the survey: 'How large is your risk of personally being affected by the following?' Possible answers were: (A) 'Very low', (B) 'Fairly low', (C) 'Neither high nor low', (D) 'Fairly high', (E) 'Very high', and (F) 'Do not know'. Again, the same question was asked for all eight analysed risk domains. We dichotomised the answers and assigned the value one if the perceived risk was stated to be 'Fairly high' or 'Very high', and zero otherwise.
7 'Do not know'-answers were coded as missing values. Figure 2 presents the proportions of high perceived risk for the eight risk domains.
Figure 2 Risk perception for the different risk domains
We use a logistic regression to analyse the determinants of risk perception. 8 The determinants are the same as in the previous section, except that we include a dummy variable indicating whether a respondent has experienced the incident personally. Hence, we have:
Perceived risk = f(male, age, income,… , medium_city, experience_risk domain)
7 Qualitative interpretations of the results are similar in analyses were we dichotomise by coding the outcome variable equal to one only for respondents stating a risk perception of 'Very high'. 8 We could have also used an ordered model, but the marginal effects are more difficult to interpret in such a model. However, the parameter estimates are very similar regarding the qualitative interpretation. Table 3 shows that being male implies lower perceived risk for most risk domains, especially burglary and theft (-3 pp), road traffic (-3 pp), violence (-3 pp) and falls (-2 pp). Older respondents perceived higher risk for falls (+4-8 pp) but lower risk for violence (-2 pp) compared to the youngest age group. The perceived risk for road traffic accidents is lower for respondents 30-44 years (-4 pp) and 65-80 years (-5 pp). The effect of income is negative (-1 pp per SEK 100 000) for natural disasters; for road traffic this effect is positive (+1 pp per SEK 100 000). Being single does not have a significant effect, nor does living with children. Education has a negative effect, whenever significant, across the whole range of incident types. The largest effects of university education are for burglary (-3 pp), violence (-1 pp) and falls (-1 pp). For secondary school the largest effects are for burglary (-2 pp) and violence (-1 pp) .
Being employed has a generally negative effect on perceived risk, especially for falls (-3 pp), violence (-1 pp) and natural disasters (-1 pp), but not for road traffic accidents (+3 pp). Living in an own house/flat increases perceived risk for burglary (+5 pp) and decreases perceived risk for violence (-2 pp). Respondents born in Sweden perceive risks to be lower across the incident types, except for road traffic accidents. Burglary (-6 pp), natural disasters (-3 pp), fires (-2 pp) and violence (-2 pp) exhibit the greatest effects, yet the effect is -2 pp or larger for all types. Large or mediumsized city implies lower perceived risk for both fires (-2 pp) and road traffic accidents (-3 pp), compared to small city, but the perceived risk for violence is higher (+2-4 pp). Respondents in large cities also perceive higher risk for burglary (+6 pp). Incident experience significantly increases perceived risk for all incident types except drowning; the effect ranges from +2 to +13 pp. Again, the pseudo R 2 values are low for all models (1-9 percent). The same argument as in the previous section, i.e. no systematic effect, applies for excluding interaction terms.
Incident experience and risk perception: do they coincide?
In this section we compare how respondents ranked the different risk domains in terms of incident experience and risk perception, and look at potential inconsistencies in the rankings. We further examine how incident experience and risk perception coincide at the group level. When comparing internal rankings of the risk domains at the full sample level (combining Figures 1 and 2 ) we see that incident experience and risk perceptions correlate to a large degree.
Differentiating the proportions between genders shows that nothing changes for the risk perception (Table 5 ). The rankings are the same for males and females. For incident experience, burglary tops the list for males while road traffic accidents top the list for females. Also, electricity accidents are ranked higher for males than females. Further, on an individual level the results indicate that incident experience is a significant determinant of risk perception (for 7 out of 8 risk domains in Table 3 ). Here we hypothesise that the parameter estimates from the regressions on incident experience and risk perception would have the same sign. For example, based on the regression results that males are more likely (than females) to experience fires, we hypothesise that males also (as compared to females) perceive the risk of fire as higher. We conduct these tests for several of the demographic groups listed in Table 1 . To compare the results, we classify the combinations of significant positive (+), significant negative (-) and insignificant (0) parameter estimates into three groups:
1. Combinations +/+, -/-and 0/0: The respondents perceive the risk as expected by experience at a group level. 2. Combinations +/-, +/0 and 0/-: The respondents perceive the risk as smaller than expected by experience at a group level. 3. Combinations -/+, 0/+ and -/0: The respondents perceive the risk as larger than expected by experience at a group level. Table 6 shows that the combinations where the sign is diametrically different are concentrated to males vs. females and higher educated vs. lesshigher education. Males have higher incident experience as compared to females, but perceive risks to be relatively smaller. Note that it is not possible, since we lack an 'objective risk measure' on a comparable scale, to tell whether the risks perceived by males or females respectively are incorrect in terms of magnitude What we can tell from Table 6 is that comparing the groups with each other, there exists an inconsistency, which could be the result of 'incorrect' risk perception caused by males, females or both. The same pattern can to some degree also be seen for higher educated respondents. Both university and secondary school graduates generally perceive risks to be relatively smaller than expected by experience at a group level.
There are several relative inconsistencies between incident experience and risk perception for the other demographic groups too. However, the signs do not tend to show a similar pattern for the different risk domains. For income, higher income is associated with a risk perception that is lower than expected for the domains fire, burglary, electricity and nature, but higher than expected for violence. Age is excluded in this comparison since we would expect it to be positively related to incident experience but negatively related to risk perception for most risk domains. We also recognise that age should be treated with caution, since the risk perception question concerns future risks and it is unclear how respondents incorporate this factor. There may also be a 'forgetfulness' effect for incident experiences that took place long ago.
Discussion
The first research question in this paper was: 'How are demographic variables related to incident experience in a representative sample of the Swedish population in eight different risk domains?' The analyses in the paper showed that for all eight risk domains, males were more likely than females to report incident experience. Generally, there are distinct differences across the different risk domains. For violence and falling accidents the results indicate that lower socio-economic (low income, low education, unemployed and not living in an own house/flat) groups have a higher risk. On the other hand, the opposite was found for road traffic accidents, the risk is higher for high-income earners and individuals with university education.
The higher reported risk for higher income and university-educated respondents with respect to road traffic accidents is at odds with register data evidence on hospital care for road traffic accidents in Sweden (SIKA I  13 2008). It may be that high-income earners are involved in more traffic accidents, yet they are less severe (not requiring hospital care), or the interpretation of the question asked may differ across income groups. However, the result fits well with Danish data where Fosgerau (2005) showed that higher income was statistically significantly related to speeding (increasing accident risk). The second research question was 'How are demographic variables related to risk perception for the same eight risk domains?' The results indicate that several demographic variables are significantly related to lower perceived risk for most risk domains. These demographic variables were: being male, having a high level of education, being employed and being a Swedish native. That males perceive risks to be lower tends to be a robust finding in the literature on risk perception; see e.g. Davidson and Freudenberg (1996) and Savage (1993) . In an expected utility framework, an individual assesses the likelihood and severity of an outcome (risk) in decision making concerning risky behaviour (Loewenstein, Weber et al. 2001) . Hence, lower perceived risk among males is likely part of a 'package' of important factors behind male behaviour that causes the higher incident experience.
The third research question was 'How is incident experience and risk perception related at the demographic group level?' At the full sample level the perception of different risks corresponds almost perfectly with actual incident prevalence, i.e. road-traffic has the highest proportion, burglary second etc. One risk domain, violence and abuse, was perceived to have a relatively higher ranking than its actual prevalence. The high degree of correctness in the ranking of risk perception reinforces findings that individuals tend to have quite accurate perceptions of the degree of risks (Lichtenstein, Slovic et al. 1978; Sjöberg 2000) , even though there is evidence that small (large) mortality risks tend to be somewhat overestimated (underestimated) (Viscusi and Hakes 2004) .
At the demographic group level we tested whether higher incident experience in a certain demographic group correlates with higher perceived risk in the same group. The main result is that males consistently report higher incident experiences, but lower risk perceptions. On an aggregate level, this result indicates a relative inconsistency in the risk perceptions of males and females. Since we have no objective data to compare with in this paper, we cannot tell whether males underestimate their risks or whether females overestimate theirs (or whether both are correct). Some inconsistencies were also found for university-educated respondents. In six risk domains, university education is not significantly associated with a higher/lower incident experience and in two risk domains incident experience is signifi-cantly more common among respondents with a university education. However, they consistently perceive their risks to be lower (four risk domains) or not significantly different (four risk domains).
Inconsistencies in risk perception may lead to non-optimal decision making; i.e. behaviour aimed to maximise expected utility will fail if based on systematically incorrect beliefs. It may be that there are systematic differences in preferences for risk between males and females, e.g. females have been shown to be more risk-averse in a range of risk domains (Byrnes, Miller et al. 1999 ). However, this does not explain why males (females) perceive their risks to be lower (higher). On a societal level, misperceptions of risk (both underestimation and overestimation) may result in public acceptance of or support for inefficient life-saving projects. Difficulty in understanding risks may lead to similar amounts of resources being allocated to projects with large differences in risk reduction, implying that the cost of each 'life saved' will vary significantly (ESO 1994; Tengs, Adams et al. 1996) .
In our analysis, we have presupposed that individuals utilise the theory of expected utility, which posits that risk decisions are predicted by an expectation-based judgment of the probability and consequences (disutility) of bad events, i.e. a 'rational', 'cognitive' or 'consequentialistic' process. However, this theory largely disregards emotion-based factors like e.g. worry, anxiety, dread, fear, voluntariness and novelty that are involved in risk assessments. Emotion-based variables may explain much of the variation that we do not capture in our model. In fact, risk perceptions are very much influenced by dimensions that are not linked to cognitive aspects, as the development of the psychometric paradigm highlights (e.g. Slovic 1987; Slovic 2000) . There are a variety of psychological, social, institutional and cultural factors that frame subjective risk perceptions (Loewenstein et al. 2001) . Indeed, perceived risk is influenced by a large number of factors and further investigation of the relationship with behavior and outcomes seems relevant.
